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B:.!:!!.~l C,h<;t}?te,.E.: ~val ter Iwasa 

Under the chairmanship of Kiyomi Kaneshige assisted by Lefty 
Mizusawa and Walter Iwasa, the annua.l summer outing for the Rural 
Chapter wtl.S held on July 23rd at the lovely seaside villa of Jerry 
and Carole Yarnaki on the shores of West Loch in Honouliuli. Present 
were M/!ltl Mitsuo Hamasu, M/M Shizuya Haya.shi j . M/M Tokio 1ge, M/M 
Robert Kapuniai and his grandchildren r M/M Oswald Kawaha.ra, M/M Tom 
Mizunaka, M/M Mitsuo Nagaki; M/M Harry Oka~ M/M Hachiro Shikamura, 
M/M Charles Shirnahara, M/M Tamotsu Shimizu, M/M Hakaru Taoka, M/M 
Jerry Yatnaki, and M/M Rudy Yoshida; Stags were Mike Enqd, Stanley 
flarnai, Michael Uamamoto,Walter I'iTasa, Kiyomi Kaneshige, Jatnes 
Kitashima, Takao Kubota, Toshio "Lefty" Mizusawa, Sadao Nakahodo, 
Masaharu "Bull" Saito, and his grandson, and Tatsumi Yamauchi. 

Onder a balmy overcast sky with cool breeze flowing from Pearl 
Harbor, Prexy Hamasu held a. short business meeting making 
announcements and covering the actions of the Board of Directors 
meeting's. 

Lunch of hot dog plus food brought by members --- manapua, pepeau, 
salads, somen, coffee azuki ka.nt:en, yokan, mango pie, lychee I 
pineapple, etc. -- was enjoyed by all. Dinner consisted of the 
Yamaki's delicious curry and beH:~£ stew with varieties of tsukemonos. 
Members are thankful to the Yamakis for their hospitality. 

The members were saddened to learn that Oswald Kawahara, Treasurer 
of the Rural Chapter, and his lovely wife, Sylvia, will be leaving 
l1S and moving to Chicago in the near future. As going away gift, 
they were presented lrJith an etched g]_ass salad mixing bowl. Also, 
Sylvia. vias presented with a colorful happi coat seWll, by Mrs. Mitsuo 
Hamasu and by Mrs. Trunot.su Shimizu who cOI'l.ceived of the idea. 
Oswald was presented 'with the RURAL CHAPTER OUTSTANDING MEMBER 
AWARD. for his many years of service as Treasurer and his many other 
deeds including his lead.ership in the telephone network. Our best 
iflishes go to Sylvia and Oswald as they head for the Windy City and 
we look forward 'to yOU!: ,mnual visit with us in the future. 

Our new Treasurer is Jerry Yamaki. We are grateful for Jerry to 
accept this job. 

Speedy recovery to Sus Ota who has been under the weather. Hope to 
see you soon at our meetings. 

gol.LC1ul? Ne\vs: Torn Noese 

Club 10.2._(;01£ Cl.!:lb rna'ceh play which started back in May 3, finally 
catne down t:.o the final four on June 7. Four survivors were Aki 
A~i:moto who easily defeated Kaz Shim.i.zu. Aki had a super round of 
92-27-65 was also declared the June ACE. Other winners were Tom 
Nakrullura over Wilfred Fujishige, Richard liosaka defeated S. Mat:'Su
nand and ~g-y-Amazaki defeated Marshall Higa. The final round of 
Match Pla.y was played at the f.1akalena Golf Course on July 5, between 
~a,?-alg (16 hdcp) and Tom Nakamura (10 hdep). Finally Larry became 
our 1989 match pla.y cha,mpion. 

The August ACE and 2nd round of the Presiden.t's Trophy was played 
at the Pa.li Golf CO\lrse. on August 2. Judge Kitaoka, the grand 
daddy of our golf Club, posted a score of 94-21-69 which was good 
enough to be declared the J.\ugust_ ACE winner. For his effort Kit 
received 12 balls and the Jackpot prize. The old man's previous 
victo.ry was on September 7, 19133. All you young guys, you have 
many more years to win. Keep playing and enjoy yourself! 

Century Golf Cl:qh: rthe July ACE and the 2nd 170und President's 
Trophy tournament were played at the Pal! Golf Course. Our former 
Maui AJA Champ r !1~~ ISi..5L~' still retaining some of his former 
championship form, shot a very respect.able round of 82-13-69 and 
"laS declarf=d the July ACE winner. 
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The third round of the President's Trophy was played at the Olomana 
Golf f..inks on July 26. Stew Yoshioka's two rounds total. of 138 was . -,--
good enough to be declared the W1nner of Century Golf Club Presi-
dent I s Trophy. Next month most of the golfer's will be playin9 on 
the Big Island ,- Sept. 7 a't Hilo 14unicipal Golf Course, Sept. 8 at 
the Sea Mountain Ninole Golf Course and Sept. 9 at the Volcano 
Country Club. 

Next year's Dog Chapter reunion will be hosted by the Oahu chapter. 
'rhe :.reunion is scheduled for the weekend of June 29, 30 and .July 1, 
1990. CCI··chai:cmen for the reunion are Robert Yoshioka and Conrad 
Tsukayama. 

The next family night, fllill be held on Septe1rlbe.r 10th at the club
house. It will be co-chaired by Max Imai and Charlie Kawamata. 

I'Ve ~ t';a happy to heal: that Senator Spa,rk Matsunaga is recovering from 
his pa:i.nful shingles. In the last Puka PU.ka Parade, I didn i t knotv 
tl':.te extent, of Eric Abe's illness. Eric, our dear transplanted 
!tkotonk" from Hawaii. had suffered Ell heart attack and had a, triple 
by-pass surgery on May 9th. Hels recovering nicely, walks and 
exercises every day_ Take care Eric, we~re looking forward to 
seeing you and Irene at the reunion next year. 

Attending the lOOth anniversary of the Honokaa School on the Big 
Island in July were Martin Tohara and Oro Denis '1'eraoka. 

~-;:tch.<~.rd uZ'iahut \I Kondo left August 12th on an Alaskan cruise. Many 
~!ltlb 100 members are on the same tour. 

r'no }lQ~Al'a U., Chapter' annual Mem.orial Service will be held at the 
.i<Ji\'J'aii County Veterans Cemetery on Sunday,. September 24 from 10: 00 
:'; .• ri!. Th<:'! speaker for this year's service will be Japanese Consul 
'~:(;:n(;lra.l Tadayoshi Nonoyama of Honolulu* Others participating in the 
::~m~v,?ce '\.\1ill be represen.tative from the Mayor- s office, local 
Buddhist: r.Uni.stet's, Ha~laii County Band, Charles Nishimura, president 
Ha\...ra i i Chapter and other s • 

lO'em.bers of Hatolaii Cha.pter are urged to turn out on Saturday after
nDon to decorate the graves at Veterans Cemetery No.1&. 2" 'rhe 
yraves will be de.corated with anthuriums donated by the Puna and 
Hi10 anthurium farmers Yasuo Iwasaki, Motoyoshi Tanaka, Stanley 
Ushijima, J'immy Maeda and others are as the Ivlemorial Service 
Committee. 

15th Nationa.l AJA Veterans Reunionf Information. Bulletin #2 for the 
lS"til'National'AJA Veteran"s Reu'nion to be held at Kailua-Kana I 
June 27-30, 1990 has b~en mailed out with registration form to 
on the mailing list. Regist.ration deadline is April 15, 1990 .. 
information. bUlletin is too long and in detail. If you desire 
information write or call: 

15th Nati.onal A,JA Veterans Reu:n.ion 
P.O. Box 1927 Kailua-Kona 96745 

or -- Phone: (B08) 325-7998 
FAX (SOB) 325-5253 

those 
The 

more 

, ..• ~, ~'::T.8 for a speedy recovery to Eddie Nakao of Mt. View and Nobu 
0Kinaka, Pahala who are ill. 
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.l ••••• in transforming vi~ion of society, the artists, the inte
llectuals and the politician have theic ralA to play, buL it's the 
OJ~dinary workin.g stiff who L·ealJ.y makes things just move forw:lrd.1/ 
Harry Dr.' idge.s f IV;-JU. 

c:;. 

There were a heck of a lot of "working s~iffsn in the outfit---the 
buck O.ss privates I the a.rmuo car.r.i.ers'l the cooks f jeep and truck 
drive:r.'s, medics, mule skinners '3nd a ItlholB T)11nch of others. Those 
who made things just m()ve for:'ward. Not much has been ~'ri tten aDout 
these guys. They were never looked upon as heroically 91am~rou~ by 
~tory tellers and historians recounting the battles cttronologically. 
Nevertheless 1 they were all exposed 'to hair::{ and dE:.'Ulanding task!;:. 
fl'hey were human beings with feelings just like nny of t·hf~ others. 
Many of them have already left us. Their memories are gone. If 
however ,those who are still her (-:) can lO,f:!ve a -cecorc:. of their 
experiences, that group of guys will somoday be recogcized and be 
herald by somebody in the years to come. And yes t Qur parenes must 
be included in this group for they influenced and contributed to the 
\iJa~l we are. 

An. Oral History Project has been proposed to mi:lke all attempt to 
accomplish this. It will be to record and preserve the ro.emories of 
l:be men who served in thE: lOOth Infantry Bctttalion. 'Ihe primary 
objective of the project is to obtain a verbettim record of the life 
history of the unrecognized individual "working stiffs". 

You will be the key J ink in thf'~ passing on of your memories of your 
parents. Otherwise I t.he future generation of your frunily will be 
Ul1aw;,u~le of the part they played within your geneology 0 Also t your 
parents collectively, \rler(':! in:::d:ru.mental ~ in their very humble but 
posit.ive way, in the shaping of the history of Hawaii. 

As you approach the en.d of your stay on earth, looking back, do" you 
really know very much of your parent I s struggles, disappointmen'l::s 
and t:ribuLlt.i.ons? Wouldn't it have been great if they had left us 
a \\rritten record r a diary perhaps t of their experiences and thoughts? 
Wouldn't it be fantastic if your grandchildren could read and hear 
th(~ life stories of their own grandfathers'? A.bout th~ir growi~<,;J up 
years du:cing the 1910's, 1920's and 1930~s when times were tough and 
evex'ybody seemed to be in the same boat 6 And how they earned thelr 
nickels and dimes---shining shoes, delivering newspapers, selling 
kiawe beans or caddying. ~\Then they played football and baseball with 
"choose--up" teams. Those who had more fiesty energy 'W'ent into boxing. 
Then came the draft and war. 1?o11owad by the eventual return to 
civilian life. 

The exper icmces of the war can only be u.ndE'~rstood and appreciated hy 
others who were in siroi.la,r s1 tuations. Thus v you have said very 
lit.tle, 11": at all, 'to your family or even friends about ·the events 
thtJtt you had lived through. The terrifying, the miserable, the 
hilarious and comical incidences t.hat was such an intimate part of a 
soldier's life in the l.ines. Let's not allow these memories to fade 
away completely. Ma.ny people have ~xpressed a keen and sincere 
interest about the men of the lOOth Infantr-y Batt.alion and their 
perception of the war. 

If you '\'lere like some who placed all the war memories into a boxr 
locked it;t threw 8l'1ray the k.ey a':'1o chose to blank out that period of 
life t ·that is fine c However, the ltarsh and brutal exposure duri.ng 
that p~riod mU!Jt have infll:lenct:.~d your life in some way---your 
thinking, your attitude K your vall;le.,';, et.c. Remember in about. 1944 6 

iVl.ts. Eleanor Roosevelt suggested the eatB,blishment cf rehabilitatioH 
center ·to assist the returning GIs d i.n their readjustment to civi
lian life? We all laughed and made jokes about it. Then years 

. latur 1 \>7e rec!lized that we did go t.hrough a disoriented,. disorgani
:~ed, un.settling period. For some, recognizing and overcoming t.his 
dih!rnma.was a brc':leze r a pic"!ce. of cake; for otherR f it was a bear. 
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Then came the inevitable, time to join the work force, marriage, 
raising a family, striving to attain you~ goals and finally 
ret.irement. You have lived in an extremely eventful period, and 
have played an important role in the transition from your parents 
"immigrant status to that enjoyed by the sanseis. Glimpses of your 
thoughts and feelings---hopes, dreams, aspirations, cherished moments, 
disappointments, etc.---should be available for those who will be 
coming this way. Someone down the line, perhaps one of your des
cendant may be a journalist, novelist, historian or interested in 
his or her heritage. They will be looking into the lives of the 
niseis. The accounts of your life will be a gold mine of infor
rnation. They will be able to read and reflect on the lives of this 
group of niseis \'lho filled a crucial segmen"t in the history of the 
Japanese people of Hawaii. 'rhey may also get an insight into the 
hearts and minds of this group, and what made them tick. 

This proposed project will be an all volunt,ary endeaver. In order to 
accomplish the objectives, we will need volunteers who will be inter
viewed and those will act as interviewers. Then the transcribers to 
transcribe the. audio tape into print.; the proof readers to correct 
spelling errors and the accuracy of the verbatim transcriptions. The 
work will be tedious and prolonged. The notion of stick-to-itiveness 
will be taxed to the maximum. 

True, the space for this type of work is limit.ed at the clubhouse. 
But if a few people can t ... od: part of a day or evening to accomplish 
a small part of one interview at a time, we cal"! r.:Jet the job done. 
The idea of one step at a time, however small the step may be, will 
be a step t.oward the end. So llH::!n, t"lives f children and even grand
children, if ~{ou can find any time to aid in this project, it will 
be gratefully accepted. LetUs all pitch in so the burden need not 
fallon a handful. Should that happen, the project will fizzle in 
short order. Many hands make light work. Remember? 

Moki's Law: If at first you donWt succeed, quit before you make an 
A. Shall we? A reminder to students at a local high school: No 
~ood thing is a failure; No bad thing is a success. These axioms are 
st.ari.ng at us. We will no doubt t.rip and stumble in our efforts, but 
we do have the hands and taleIl'ts out there to pull this off. 

rhe following may have been a slip of the tongue. But a misleading 
statement was made on the Larry King l,ive show in March 1989. The 
3uest artist stated that the lOOth Infantry Battalion did not enter 
the war efforts until after 1945. As in another tragic incidence, 
this statement has a familiar ring, doesn't it? In view of such 
~nstances," if through your own apathy you do nothing to preserve the 
nemories of your experiences, of your war, 1::he exploits and accom
plishment of this group of soldiers will be relegated "to the status 
jf a.n anonymous fabrication or fable within a few generations. 

!\.nd time is steadfastly slipping away. Let's do it before it's too 
tate. Let's gi~e it an honest try. LET'S GO FOR ITtl!ll 

;outhern~ Californi,2:: T(.'l.d T. Hashimoto 

" \ Reunion in Bruyeres - Our bus arrived in Gerardmer, France on 
rriday evening, July 7th, 1989 to participat.e in the 45th anniversary 
)f the Liberation of Bruyeres. We ,-lare welcomed by Pier:~e Moulin of 
;0 For Broke French Club and founder of t;he Peace and Freedom Trail. 
~nd we settled in this beautiful Lake Resort, our home for "the next 
2 days. 

rhe next morning our bus took us to the American cemetary in Epinal, 
~here a ceremony took place with many dignitaries participating. The 
~aying of wreaths representing the lOOth Inf. Bn., 442nd R.C.T., 
~00/442nd R.C.T., Bruyeres, Hawai,i, 36th Division u.s. and Go For 
3roke Club of :France. 

Ie then arrived in Bruyeres at Stanislas Place and visited the inter-
3sting exhibit the story of the lOO/442nd, including photographs of 
~he relocation experiences. 
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After lunch we were transfel:~red to A:r:my trucks for the ope.ning of 
the Peace and Freedom Trail. We crossed Bruyeres to the "Lost 
B~ttalionll site to the 36t.h Divi.sion f-1emorial U. S. The ceremony was 
very impressi va \V'ith many French dignitaries, the laying of wreaths 
and Bishop Seigen Yamaoka of the Buddhist Churches of America, San 
Francisco offering a prayer - the first occasion that a Buddhist 
Minister led Memorial was held for the Nisei Buddhists who served in 
the war. The monument a sleib of concrete on a concrete base with a 
b~onze plaque that tells the story in French and English. - "To the 
men of the 442nd H.egimental Combat Team, U.S. Army, who re-affirmed 
an historic truth here - that loyalty to one's country is not modi
fied by racial origin. 'rhef.ie Americans whose ancestors were Japa
nese, on October 30, 1944, during the battle of Bruyeres broke the 
backbone of the German defenses and rescued the 141st Infantry Batta
lion which had been su.:r.:'roundecl by the enemy for four days. \I On top 
of the monument is a soldiervs steel helmet resting there. 

There \<las also a U.S. flag draped over a stone mOIlument. The flag 
was removed ceremoniou'sly and the monument was dedicated to the lOOth 
Inf. Bn. by Biffontaine officials. There was a large truck with a 
crane tha.t lifted this on to the bed of the truck. A symbolic 
departure of the Memorial from Biffontairle ·to l"lont,e-Cassino its 
final resting place. A very impressive cex"emony. 

We made a stop at the former home of Madamoiselle Josephine Voirin 
who took care of the lOOth/442nd. wounded soldiers in her. home until 
they could be evacuated, at the risk of her life, if founded out by 
the enemy_ Club lOOth of Hawaii presented a proclamation and a 
plaque. The busy day ended wi.t.h dinner a.nd an opera in Epinal. 

On Sunday I ~Tuly 9th there was an ecumenical religious service. After 
that there was a memorial at Stanislas Square, the ceremony was at 
the World War I and World War II monument. Wreaths were placed by 
F~ench dignitaries and from the men of the lOO/442nd in memory of 
those who had made the supreme sacrifice. 

From ·the Square we marched down the st~'eet for the official opening 
of the Peace and Freedom Trail. The r"'ounta.in of Peace and Freedom 
was dedicated, and a street renamed "Fue De La 36th Division U.S." 

After lunch with the people of Bruyeres we went to the City Hall 
for official - ceremonies with speeches p wine, soft drinks, nuts 
and c:r·ackers. 

The last event was a wonderful evening with many plaques, procla
m~tionSf gifts exchanged and we presented candy to the children of 
Bruyeres presented each cotzple with .3, beautiful plaque mounted on a 
velvet frame. The L.A. group then presented Bruyeres with a beauti
ful Samurai Kabuto. I was honored to present. this along with Jun 
Yamamoto I Rudy 1'okiwa # Chet 'fanaka ~ and Shigeo Yokote. 

J).1n Yamamoto coordinated the Bl::uyeres act.ivi,ties with Pierre Moulin 
and did a great job since most of the programs was "playing it by 
ear". He made a special effort to have every veteran participate in 
all the activities such as laying of the many wreaths and other pre
sentations. Special thanks to ~Villy .Ka.i for picking up the ·tab for 
the many wreaths. Bruyerea was a good beginning for a wonderful 
trip to Eastern Europe. 

G.oin9 to Druyet"es reminded rot'? of the suffering of just carrying of 
heavy cans of a.ml11unitiol1 or: the tripod or the browning water cooled 
h,eavy machine gun allover Italy and France rain or shine. 

The sitting is foxholes partially filled with water in pouring rain, 
no raingear - 100% wet and water inside shoes shivering and shaking 
like mad and trying to get a little sleep in freezing weather and 
not even catching cold. 

Or as we are going forward seeing bodies on the ground covered with 
blankets except for their shoes and by looking at their shoes you 
could tell if it was your enemy or one of your buddies, and as you 
a;re going by, Lift the blankets to see if itGs someone you know. 
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We left Bruyeres and the mount~ins looking like toothpicks sticking 
out here and there. Our re·turn. over forty five years later the 
forests have grown back and it looks as if there never was a war 
here ever. 

Never made it to the Lost Battalion as just befora getting there, 
was hit luckily with only a small piece of shrapnel in my back just 
mh;sing my spine from a tree burst behind me as we were advancing 
uphill. My second time being wounded and not spending too many days 
in the hospital and returning to combat. again. 

It was mountains o'.i.~ hill, after hill, after hill, just endless with 
no end in sight. Over a year in combat or combat zones. I never 
thought I T,,\lould live and return home. It made no difference day or 
night we kept moving , it. was end.less just. endless. The war went on 
and on. 

fh~.t'l1 .. e Chal?t~r: George Hagl.wara 

Charlie Chapter Fun Night turned out to be just that, routing 56 
members, wives, a.nd guests, for an evening of wining, dining, at the 
Nuuanu Onsen, on August 8th, with cocktails at 05:30 and dinner at 
06:30. 

The cocktail hour sounded like old times, buzzing with excitement of 
greetings, backslappings, and longtime no see, mingled with the 
latest gossips to updating what each one has been dOing, etc., and, 
of course, stories of the last time they met. It even took a little 
coaxing to take their seats for a superb dinner, starting with 
sashimi, and generous servings of a variety of seafood dishes, and 
barbecued sticks of chicken. 

The entertainment, Meed by Warren Iwai, started with individuals 
recitations of humorous incidents in training and combat da.yso 
Strange how we remember only the funny incidents from way back when, 
with 13rurtbino Nagao coming up as the winner, with his naration, of 
his dilemma, 'irlith one of the rarest, unheard of, diseases, he came 
across in the Sou·th Pac1fic I the IiDING DONG SPOTS ON HIS U-KNOW
WHAT i9 ~ It brought. thE~ house down, to conclude tha·t part of the 
program. 

Karaoke singing followed to the accompaniment of Chester Mada's 
karaoke machine and Yonezawa leading the singing first, and con
clu.ding the Doris Kimura"s rendition of a love song. 

Last, but no least, the the disappoin~ment of all, being a weeknight 
and 10:00 PM curfue, to the anxiety and patience of everyone, what 
everyone had been \-,aiting :for I the lucky number drawing concluded 
the evening's entertainment with everyone a winner, going home with 
a, "let's do it again" expressions. 

Congratulations and a generous thank you goes to: 

co-chairmen: Warren Iwai and Kazuto Shimizu 

m(~mbers ~ Chester Hada 
Mana Nakano 
Takeshi Onishi 
Jack Mizushirna 

contributions by: Betty Irnai 
Surnio Ito 
Stanley Ki.mllra 

CALLING AJ!L RED B.yLLS _2:0 THE 41nd ANNUAL REUNION. 

t!~e0uest by Minneapolis chapter for publicity) 
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More than 50 members, wives and guests have already signed up before 
the August IG deadli.ne t.o pa:C'l:.i(;ip(.~te in the Able Chapter August. 26 
Fellowship Night, which trill be a night - full of fun, food r prizes, 
games, gifts and plenty of "talk story" hours. There will be plenty 
of dona·tions t.ha't night: as the wife of one of the members mentioned 
to me that they will bring a case full of soda instead the usual one 
or two 6th packs since they' V'e reached t.he age when they want to 
give more. 

Tho some of the merrhers can t t mak.1 it. they have already made 
donations to the party chairman - rceres like Christmas already. 

All the members who attended thG Id~t July monthly meeting approved 
the motion to open up the club mem.hership to anyone who will be a 
qu.alifi~n7 under th.c Club 100 By-Laws and to forget the past dues 
since Club 100 will be turned over to the Culture Center in the near 
future~ '1'11e eliminat:.ion of the annual club dues was also a.pproved 
since the apartment.' s income is sufficil:mt ·to keep the club going. 

Some of Able members at the last meeting were wondering how Mikio 
Ka.mei was doing lat.ely .- caV.eu his home and got a good re.po.rt that 
he i.s recovering remarkably ~'!ell after an operation last November -
we wish him well. 

The reason why - haventt seen Saburo Hasegawa lately - had an 
operation in May and has recovered well enough that he and his wife 
nave signed up for the Aug. 26 .Fellowship Night. 

From a l'eliable source - l(~arned that Goro Sumida was hospitalized 
dnd on tht? day when 1 called - he 1,,1e:3 just discharged from the 
'~ospital and is resting comfortably at home. will have to take it 
e~sy for many weeks and was fortunate he don't have to undergo an 
c·pf .. m hHa.rt surge.ry. 

,1d).1l,":~S rVjaE~da of Hil0 was in town recently for an ankle spur removal 
·.)penl tien at: t.h~ dQct.or' s office - it \t/on it be too long before he 
vlil1 be ;:'a.ck on the golf course hi tt. ing the small ball again. 

en sept. 24~ !.5l1.ne.ay, it: will he Club 100 ~'iemorial Service Day. 
Besi~8S having a meeting and the usual clean up of clubhouse yard. 
Th(~ boys td .. ll gc.' up t;o PLnchbO'id to pJ 8 .. :e the flowers as ~oon as 
'ch~~ .fl.o\...,ex·£ ore. bunched toget.h.ex: ~hat rnornin.g. So come. for break
fasi: on Sept. 23 n,orning and you "'ill be <'Ahle t.o place those flowers 
em the deceased Able Ch.:lpter g~=o.ves. Would like to thank James 
Ha.eda of Hilo for the :<tany and l(\any years r",ho has made all the 
arrangement to get those lovely flowers h0re on time. 

l\laui Chapter member£:, wives a.:ld ~Jidows of deceased members enjoyed 
a delicious broiled Gteak and fish dinner at the lao Valley Kepaniwai 
Park on Wednesday evening g August 16. The fishes were donated by 
Ralph Tamura. 'l'his festive social even\.:. was chaired by Eichi Bndo 
and Char 185, lI1izoguchi I and they were a.bly acs isted by their hard
working wives ~ ot.her membe.rs and their wives. President Miles 
Shiroma rose to thank those responsible for this fine dinner and 
.l'eo.(~ out list of donors also. He <.~alled on Wataru Kanes1)ina to 
\)'::ff~r g'race I and it: .... 'as <.'i.inner ·d.me.: w.i t.h .1 adies first on the line. 
? ::.ngo gamtOls wer.e plaYI.!!d a:!·:ter'~ .. inner t·~:i. ttl Eichi Enoo, Akira Ishikawa 
",nd Ha..ruo Ikeuchi in charge ~ Som\:~ rnembers gathered at a nearby 
t::;hle (;0 p.njt..,y a. friendly ge~l1le of r;a:t:"d:::. and other members not playing 
0i:"go gathered in groups to .. shoot ~;he bull". Topics overheard 
ra~ged from fishermen reporting record catches of oama to travelers 
eyoing t:o Las Vegas in sea.reh of the e 11.lsi ve II jackpot" winnings. 

f:'l"!ptemDC.c F.lchedllle are i'l.S fol1o~'iS ~ Din 1')er meeting at Hazel's Cafe 
on Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 6 PM. 
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Memorial Service at the Maui Vet.erans Cemetary, Makawao, at 2 PM 
Sunday, on Sept. 24. Bring your plumeria leis to decorate the graves 
of our departed comrades. Goichi Shimanuki and Kiyoshi Ikeda in 
charge of this service. 

!,3aker Cl}l!Ete£: Yasuo 'raka.ta 

A fun filled time ""as had by all especially, the grandchildren and 
other keikis who attended the annual Balter Chapter picnic on Sunday, 
July 30 at Yamane t s place at Ewa, Baa,en. ~Phe crowd is getting 
sma,llar, sa everybody went home with prizes galore. Many thanks to 
co-chairman Roy Nakatani uno Joichi Muramatsu and their picnic 
commi ttee. L'lnch was beef stew, prepared by Robert Aoki, assisted 
by Jl.1rs. Aoki and Mrs. Namie Takaki. The tossed salad donated by the 
Nakatanits with plenty of watercress was prepared by Mrs. Nakatani. 
The tossed salad donated by the Nakatatd f s with plenty of watercress 
was prepared by M,re. N·aJ\:atani who waF. helped by IfTossin9~' Harry 
Rataha.x·a. Harry also brought the hmg cord for the electricity. The 
good rice we had with stew ",as preparl~d by our reliable :e. J. Kimura. 
B~ J. COOkf)d so much rice that all t.he families had rice to take 
home for their dinner. Our former cook, Shikamura brought his deli
cic)us tsukemono. 'rhe pi.cnic cormni ttee members furnished the refresh
ing drinks and beer, plus delicious watermelons, takuwan and kim 
chee. 

Prior to lunch, a delicious smell of barbecued meat was vla.fting thru 
the picnic. After t:racing it dCo'wn, w(;! found Hiroshi Shimazu frying 
venison in his special sauce and dishing it out as pupu for all the 
drinkel:'s both alcoholic and non-alcoholic. It ... Tas ono. Then he told 
us h()w he shot the deer on Lanai. It. was going intoa combat zone, 
with the bullets whistling overhead. Nobody got hit except. the deers .. 
'fo onr surprise Johnny Kihara did not t.ouch a can of beer. Many 
klldos to you Johnny. 

OU1: ice shave man, tough • Masa J Toma came with a truck full of ice 
and the ice machine. Mas was kept busy by the kids.. Kengo and the 
others took turns to help him. 

B. ~T .. Kimura and Roy Nakaya.'lIa ran the games for both the children 
and adults until we ran out of prizec after lunch was delayed. 

'Nl€: picnic ended with lucky m)" prizes qiven away. Every family 
got a prize. The lu('!ky woman wa.s Namie Takaki who hit 4 out of 5 
t.ickets she bough't. Nanli,,~ should hav(~ 90ne 1':'0 Vegas with us. For 
prizes - Roy Nakatani and his \\"ife. h;;".d bought, cans of soy I WeSSOll 

oil, detergent, boxes of soap, toilet tissue, boxes of kleenex, 
rolls of paper towels ana others as prizes from the chapter. 

Other Donors were. 

Joe Nakaha~a - 1 gal., soy 
J'oe Kl.hara - 25 '# bag rice and avocados for everyone 
Kengo Miyano - 2-25 t bag rice 
Roy Nakatani _. BUnches of watercress for everyone 
Roy Nakayama - ; dozen orchid plants 
B~ J. Kimura - donated the rice for the lunch 
Glenda TaJ<dta - 3 beautiful ceramics 1 3 vases & 2 bowls 

~4e thank Kazuo Yamane for ·the uoe of the place - free. 

The stew and rice \018S perfect for me because I was still undergoing 
d0!lta,1 tx·eatment. I't all happel"Ad-when I was in Vegas, with 
S-uehiro, Kengo I and Candy. Th(;~ first day 6 Candy wanted to buy 
chQcolates at Ethel Mrs. He bought 3 boxes and got 1 free. 1'he 
saleslady gave me some samples. She gave me a caramel which she 
claimed was soft. It was soft., but sticky and chewy. As I chewed 
away, I felt something give way on the right side. I took the 
qhocolate ont. 1.0 an.d behold l)art of teeth was stuck to it. I 
told Candy that is what 1 get for bp.ing with a dentist. Then we 
w.ent to the beef jerky store. ili/hilE' W8.::: were looking around, the 
cl(,:~rk told us they had th~ sc.ftkind and ,gave us samples. I bit off 
a small pi.z:cl8 and st,arted c.helvtng wi-ttl the left side of the jaw and 
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clank I broke the molar of the left side. Candy looked at it and 
told me to keep it. My dentist may be able to use it when he 
crowns it. Just imagine what I had to go thnl the next 4 days. 
Ny menu ran - like this - breakfast - juice & cereal, lunch - soup, 
dinner - .§:..Q£P.. again fot' :r. could not chew, tried. all kinds of soup. 
At one of th8 places which Suehiro mentioned in his last article, 
I had miso soup. 

During the past 2 months p June and ,July 6 we ha.ve had several who 
passed away. May we at this ,time off(:':c our deepest sympathy to the: 

Family of Edwa:cd Baker Kall.Olok,_,la r who was a member of Baker 
Co., 100 Inf. Dn. Scpo 

Robert Aoki played his hi;lrmonica a't th(o; Har,;,iiian M,emorial Service 
held at Mililani M~morial Park on June 8, 1989. 

Family of t.h~~ lute Tama(;; Fukuda u mother of Kenj i Fukuda of 
Baker Co. lOOth Bn. Sep. 

Services were held in June p 1989. 

Fami.ly of Mrs. Sa to Fuj imU)~'a, mother of lIiromu Fuj imura I 
B~ker Chapter, Club lOG 

Family of Ben Ono brother of Tokuji Ono - Vice President of 
Baker Chapter, Club 100 

Services we.re held 01), 8/11/R9 at Hosoi rt/j,ortuary. 

If you are in need of help pleaB8 feel free to call on us. 
BakE!r Cha.pter I Club 100. 

! v~lunteered to be the representative of Club 100 at the Tree 
plantin9 to comrnemmora'b::. the Bicentennial of the United States 
Con.stitution en. Wedne£:c1ay, A.ug. 16 r 1989 at the Naval Station Pearl 
Barbor, Ha~aii. !t was a good thing I started early for when 1 got 
to Nimitz Ga.te, the g-uard told me to turn right and follm ... it all the 
\..;'a'1. I did and i'j(lt t.o the next guard gate the Halawa gate who 
l.nforInf.?d me to go bac}~th(~ same route and looJ~ for the Naval Station 
Sign. r finally lOcrlted it ai"J.d helO\'i .it v 'Was a small sign "Tree 
Plan1:ing ". I turnr~d i11 bnt ·there "\l7as ~lhi te tape all around. I knew 
1 v,as in the "[1:'on9 10 t for the guan:' informed me that it \\Tas the 
V.I.P. parking and informed me to go to the next ·turn. I had to turn 
around again, and J finally got t() the place. There r saw "Sunshine" 
rukunaga, president of the 442 Veterans Club and sat with him. The 
2 rows in front of us was filled with eagles, and 1 and 2 stars. 
There was one oriental looking 1 star, Sunshine and I tried to guess 
who he was to no avail. 

Next ",re watched and heard the stirring corrunernoration. of the u. S. 
Constitution with a presentation of a ~eremonial flag and tree 
planting. Most of the speakers used notes but our Senator Daniel 
Inouye the main speaker hardly glanced at his notes and spoke 
dir.ectly 'to us. H~~ nle .. de a stirring speech, emphasizing that 
~~h~~PE~If:: are th(~ backbone of the United States defending t~e 
Constitution. A traditional Hawaiian Kau tree was planted with a 
fjsh in ti leaveG. A gentle rain fell at that so Rev. Kamanu who 
\\1, •. '>'9 ,bless:!.ng the plantin.g of the Kau tre,e, said it was omen of 
-.;raditional Hawaiian sign of good luck. 1989 is the 200th anniversary 
of tha 1st Congress and inauguration of our First President, George 
lr~a~3}lington. 
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~.,Ib~~· 
AJA VETERANS RI!UNION 
KAILUA·I<ONA. HAWAII <) ,JUNE 27-30, 1990 

Af considerable number of questions have baen raised concE'cnilig the 
orthcoming reunion and we sincerely hope that this Information B~11etin 12· 

will resolve many of them. 

1) 
2) 

REUNION DATES~ 
FUNCTIONS: . 

.3) HOTELS: 

June 27, 28, 
Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

29, July 1, 1990 
Arrival (yo~ will b~ bU8sedto hotel) 
Welcome banquet. at Kona Surf Hotel 
(you will be bus~edr 
Golf Tournament 
Polyneaian dinner revue at your 
respective· hotel 
Golf Tournament. 
Chapter Night. 
Farewell banquet at. Kona surf H6tel 
(you will be bussed) 
Memorial Service at KonaSurf ·Hotel, 
0900-1000 (you will be bussed) 
Depart for airport (you will be bUssed) 

Kona Surf Hotel (Host Hotel) 
Keauhou Beach Hotel 

450. rooms 
250 rooms 
200 rooms Kona Hilton 

Hotel King Kamehameha 200 rooms 

4) OATES TO REMEMBER: April 15, 1990 Re9~Fation Closes . 
April 27, 1990 Guest lIst submitted to hotels 

'April 27, 1990 One night deposit paid t~ hotels 
~last day for refund) 

5} Bus service will be provided only betwe~n airport to designated hotels 
and back to airport, round trip from the three hotels to Kona surf for the 
welcome and farewell banquets and memorial service. Bussing ·will not 
reflect. any cost increase to the figures alt.-eady stated on the registration 
form. For those contemplating seeking facilities other than the designated 
hotels, you ehould consider the logistic situation. §l Check-in and 
receiving of reunion packets are planned at each respective hotel. 
~owever, for those who are registered for the reunion b~t have arranged 
their .own hotel accommodations, your reunion packet will be a~ailable at 
the Kana Surf. Please refer to item i5 in reference to bussing. Room 
htriple" rate will vary $5.00 up or down~ depending upo~ the hotel. Note, 
~lso, that contrary to the bulletin of February 1989, only one night'~ room 
deposit is being requested. The hotels have extended special room rates 
two dare prior and two days following the reunion. As a conveni~nce, 
reunion arrivals to Kona on th~ 25th and 26th will be accommodated, if the 
committee is advised accordingly •. 11 with four hot.els to cont:ertd with, 
the question of hotel aSSignments becomes a task. If we delay the· hotel 
assignments, it will be difficult for chapters seeking hospitality rooms to 
formulate reunion plans. Therefore, the following plan is tailored for 
prospective chapters wanting hospitality rooms: (8) Chapters will ~e 
assigned, .. to hotels based on the number of registrations received as of 
Oe.cember· ·31, 1,989. The numbers determine the size af the hosp! taU ty roomo 
The hote~ .assignment will be announced by mail in January 1990, (b) 
Chapter. people will be registered in tIle same hotel as the hospitaU,tv 
;tOUIII. . ill~ CO!;1.:. o.t a nOSpl.tallty room at anyone of tne hotels will not 
exceed $250.00 per daYI (0) Chapters should appoint a coordinator· to 
ai~seminate information among chapter members. The coordinator's name 
shall be submitted to the committee, insofar as he will be th~ only one the 
~ommittee will deal with in matters pertaining to the hospitality room. 
Chapter 'members will be officially notified of hotel assignment on April 
.2'" 1990. Refer to item .9, second sentence, (d) Chapters not seeking 
hospitality rooms should di~regard ~hia item 17 and instead be guided by 
the first two sentences in item 19. Please beer in mind that early 
ie91stratlon and properly noting lour chaeteX' affl1ia·t10n 1s of the· utmost 
-IDportance: as A hospItality room is propogea, lor €he una!fIIIatea 
veterans and their guests. Realization of the hospitality room ie 
'dependent Oh the number that signs up for it. Cost per heed will -not 
.xceed· $25.00·each for the 3-1/2 days. More details will follow l~ter • 
. Veterans that denote no affiliation on the registration form will be 
aeligned separately to one. fiate!. The unaffiliated group should disregard 
~t~~ ~7. !L Hotel aSSignments and banquet seating shall be by chapters. 
;0~ ~ill be notified of yaur assigned hotel by mail on or before, April 27, 
19~O. Colored baggage tags, also enclosed, will identify Your hotel and 
.1mplify the transfer process. Upon arrival in Kona, a reeeptionoommittee 
will be at the airport equipped with the complete registration· print-ou.t 

'and will assist in any way possible. Late re~iatratlon will be handled to 
the best of our ability with, whatever accommodations are avai.lable. Guests 
are most wel~orned. However, to avoid any confusion, may we sU9gest that 

. your g1.1est register under your chapter affiliatipn. ill For chaptex:s 
t~at h~v~ called in with reservations, please understand that we have 
~"':"'!""':r"c\'" J ~·oui.' r":'questn HONever, no hotel asr.tgnments shall be made at this 
I.:J i''', , . , .. ' "'- _.,,":", -.. ~ t\~('1 qu(~,~t.iona :fou m"y have. 1J), An 



ill The four hotels havecorllmitte'd to staging a Pol1·nt;'!s~,c\(! .;.1:1.K;' k':'evu~. 
'It is very entertaining. However t it tak~s a min:"r'~.lm of 200 gU~St.l to 
stage the revue. 'If the required number of gL1estf:l is not. met g t!1e nh0w 
will not occur. A refund will be forth~oming and it will beco~~ ycur 
responsibility to attend a show at another hotel. 13) ~h0 h0tels are 
anxious to cater to your chapter night banquet. 'l'h~ c~1.tt.ee wi~ 1 be onl1' 
too happy to assist jou in contacting hotel PG~oonnel in ch3rge of 
catering. May we also request that all hospit~ljty rooms be closed during 
the welcome. and farewell banquets. 14) The memor-ial :-;erv2.CI.? wD 1 be 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. David Sha'".-,-past..or of tho Cent.ral. ::on;.1 Union 
Church. We are proposing to honor two great men of . KOI1A ,,1(10 los.:. 'theIr 
lives in the line of duty: Colonel Ellison S. Onizuka, NASA A~trbnautr one 
of the seven lost in the.Challenger tragedy, an6 Se~9~~n~ RoJney Yano t 

posthumously awarded the Medal of Honor for. CGUY."iigeOI·,'.; "c'!:.~.,r. !.l Vi~t.na\n. 
15} Men and women reunion shJrts and caps <:'.r3 ~n';:l'" :.",,"1-:;0 ~:'iJI9t:'3 ':'1:'( 

quality wear and a reun.ion logo will be imprint(Q (',I the ell "t:':8 r:.m': c.:a!?~. 
Sketches of the shirts are printed on this page f::;;: >.I~r ·.:('V.i.BY. ~£il KonH 
Jnternationa 1 Travel Service (Kona ITS) ir, tlll:1 of: fiei.:.~. r8,j.· •. -:. :;n i.ravel 
agency. May we call your attentiOi.l to a;) ;;;.iri.';\'Ce I.)[;;,,:kcg-..? n,·.:,jc';:i.: te,!d 'ditl, 
United Airlines. Senior citizenu, 62 and 0ver • .'Ire ~l.!bj~v~· to a. 10'> 
discount while non-seniors are being offered a !:;p~C.;,,'i 5\.i (~hl';Ol~\1: ::~jat. L' 
available only at Kona I'rS. To learn morE' ai:)nue ::.i~'):;<:' •. .:'~r;.'.a).s, ple;-·s. 
ca 11 the to ll-free number: 1-800-634-881'8. GIOlu .... 'l.e (\ni:;'\J~~ ":\'''i:'i I.·YflJi S~tc:· 
~ill be happy to assist. you. 17) A gnlf tou:Ci.~::;:,w':!"j't: ~.., l;'~hed ,1';-1 £;)1: .:r-.ms' 

.28 . and' 29 at the Kona Country ClUb. This :n-rlol~ 'pI.( '';_'~;:C':;p' :~:.:I pal·t: or 
the Kona Surf complex. Please see the atti.Jch;,:~d st::: .. t ~.Y7 r: .l<;;i'l.;:, Witt. 
limited starting times available, we sug~e6t ~3rly ~~;~4trat~D~a. Fc:' 
tennis fans, each hotel has courts for guest use. Y'")~~ 11'l~1y (hac;-. .:lit :.:t.e pJ:f~ 
shop. 18) A souvenir program booklet will b::? pub';.Gl~p:L '\dvp.l:'.:.is.ement,' 
by chapters t businesses and individuals wUi ~:.H: so:.:,(~i-::EU. Cha.ptcr~; 
wanting to publish thei.r stories. human i.nt~.t"ei':~t. ir.cid-:.ntJ o~.· ::·tl\.;;)r fOtoricL 
deemed proper for publication,. may submit· "the:1.r· artie1(!·:;, ,::It no <":::ia::qe. or 
~ourse, all articles will be edited for uprrop~i~t~nc8s. Ccnt~cta for 
:is6uing ad contrac.ts or receiving document.s are ~ Gt'!cr<je -:1.: ,i,,\dtl. 5·?,' 1 IwisC'1 
'Avenue,' LoS Angeles, CA 90043, telephone (213~ :':9:,-.;,';:;'0; '~IO:? ~~.'lGil;ti, 
Executive Secretary, 933 Wilhlill street, Henal'll'l, K;I 9C;~2'li" \:':~lcphotlf 
.(808) 949-7997: Takeshi Hirata, 131 Mikihal~ Stre0t. ri~1~5 .HI 9'720, 
telephone (808) 959-7175~ or. tbe uIlder~igncd. J.J'.:..1. ' .. 'hE. ('::"~aq ~vdw c.t 2i: 
functions, including VIP's~ :i.s "Aloha At.!~:;'!:.£"-"._ ..... _______ ~_ . 

• _._ .... _____ ._ •• _ •.• _ .. ___ • _-~.--. R,_ ••• _.,.. ____ • 

rob 11 t ' nn1"·""-'~I'~"IlI.'f,""·· 'Or -~-- ',' ,'r,' "-"-'.))"'-' CORRECTION to Septe er Bu e l.n: ~~~~~!f~'<.::.l.";:H . ..:~;":..:}}:;'~~2'.f·~":.;i; .. t: 
will.beOn Sundax, .§eptembeJ£"~.;!th at 10 ~ 00 ·:l.U. ~f.:3inc "t:l. i r;~(;I~; "5 bu.ll!':::. :.L 

CLUIa 100 
520 Kamoku Stree·t 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

.}'. _:f0j1'~'Y.,H '~:L 

~~\'{d<:~ 'i\~~. '~5B 




